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• Industry trends

AGENDA

• Moving beyond propensity
to pay
• Reducing costs through
patient segmentation

• Increasing collections while
improving patient experience

Major Trends in the Patient Access Market

Complex
regulatory landscape

Increase in
patient responsibility

Rise in cost
and utilization

Fate of the ACA or
emergence of a new plan

New functions, new focus
on upfront collections

Need to do
more with less

• Patient liability and consumerism will
continue to be top revenue cycle priorities

• Revenue cycle is a key component of
the patient experience

• Patients are doing more research about
the cost of services

• High turnover in Patient Access makes
education tools and technology
enablement solutions an important
aspect of a Patient Access strategy

Top Priorities:
Patient Liability and Consumerism
What is your greatest RCM need over
the next 3 years?

Patient Liability & Consumerism

57%
Of survey respondents felt their organization
is adequately prepared to handle
increasing patient consumerism

56%
Of interview participants identified
patient access as the top RCM
function increasing in importance
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Sources: nThrive A&M Research Report 2016

Consumerism and Patient Experience
Impact on Providers
Patients are becoming consumers
• Burden of health care is shifting from payors to patients
• People are taking ownership of their health care

Providers are being measured on patient
experience
• HCAHPS scores focused on experience; higher scores
have greater financial performance
• 46%–56% of patients are dissatisfied with the amount
of cost information available before service

Providers are new at patient/consumer
experience
• Limited capabilities in segmenting and tailoring
experience (although common in other industries)
• Leveraging this data can improve patient satisfaction
and lead to increased revenue at a lower cost
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Sources: Consumer Segmentation Has Hit Health Care; Institute for Health Care Improvement:
One Size Does Not Fit All: Think Segmentation; Accenture Consulting

Percent of patients rating a hospital 9 or 10 on HCAHPS

HIGH

Symbiotic relationship between patient
liability and service level expectations
High level of patient responsibility
and high service level expectations

As the cost burden
shifts to patient
responsibility, the
expectation of payment
increases…

…along with patient
expectation of service
levels—wait times,
customer service,
responsiveness

LOW

Patient
Responsibility

LOW

HIGH

Service Level Expectations
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Qualities Consumers Value in Companies
A McKinsey study found that health care consumers and
non-health care consumers are aligned on performance expectations
Qualities Consumers Value in Companies

% of respondents
(N=2,255)
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MOVE BEYOND PROPENSITY-TO-PAY
WHEN SEGMENTING PATIENTS

What is the Patient Access?
From contact…
Registration

Scheduling
Call center
ED registration

Insurance Verification
(Including no-insurance /
self-pay capabilities)

Address &
ID Verification

Eligibility &
Benefits

Patient Liability
Estimation

Service Collections
(pre- or point-of-service)

Authorization

Financial
Counseling

…to arrival

Multi-step process with hand-offs happening
at each step of the value chain

Patient Segmentation Today
Patient schedules
appointment

Opportunity to optimize workflow
and patient experience
No Insurance
Financial counseling if coverage is not provided
by patient OR if insurance cannot be verified

Insurance
FINANCIAL CLEARANCE
Verifies insurance coverage, checks
eligibility/benefits for scheduled
service, obtains authorization and
estimates patient liability
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Patient pays co-pay at POS or payment
plan, charity care, or other plans are created

Consumer-Driven Patient Segmentation

Patient Engagement

The new age of patient access requires strategies that
address the patient as an individual consumer

High Touch
Low Risk

High Touch
High Risk

Low Touch
Low Risk

Low Touch
High Risk

Financial/Payment Risk
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Patient Engagement in the Revenue Cycle
High Touch High Risk

Patient Engagement Required

High Touch, Low Risk
•
•
•

Complex care plan
Complex or incomplete benefit plan
Secondary coverage enrollment:
Disability Enrollment, Managed
Medicaid etc

•

•

Low Touch, High Risk

Low Touch Low Risk
•
•
•

Simplified care plan
Comprehensive benefit plan
Connected patient preferring
electronic and self-service
interactions

Uninsured patient requiring support
to apply for Medicaid, Disability,
Charity care and other programs
Underinsured patient with complex
care plan and low ability to pay

•
•

Underinsured patient with ability to
pay
History of non-payment post service

Financial/Payment Risk
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Propensity to Pay
Empowers providers with the data and decisioning tools to make objective
propensity to pay decisions and collect more up front

THREE SCORES
1.
2.

3.

Patient’s capacity to pay
Health care recovery score predicts patient’s
likelihood of delinquency with a healthcare
obligation
Recovery score predicts a patient’s likelihood of
delinquency with a new financial obligation

Propensity to pay is superior to credit scores as it looks at health care specific payments

UTILIZE PATIENT SEGMENTATION TO
REDUCE COSTS IN YOUR REVENUE
CYCLE
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Connecting the Patient Revenue Cycle
Patient Experience

Cash Collections

Productivity

Access/coverage
determination

Post-service
account
resolution

POS
account
resolution

Estimation of
liability/propensity
to pay

$

Enrollment
qualification

Reduce Cost by Investing in
Advanced Segmentation

Reduce employee
turnover through
alignment and
training of
colleagues
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Reduce financial
risk by addressing
liabilities before they
become resourceintense to collect

Defer low-touch
patients to
automatic/digital
channels

Utilize high-cost
resources
effectively through
deployment of
scheduling
algorithms

Patient Advocacy Supports Patients
Throughout Their Experience
PATIENT EXPERIENCE

Pre-registers

PATIENT
ADVOCATE

Receives
care

• Explains insurance
plan

• Reviews all EOBs and
bills from all providers

• Provides balance of
deductibles and out-ofpocket maximums

• Fixes billing or claims
issues

• Checks physicians’
network status

• Assists with payment
plans

• Confirms authorizations
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Receives EOBs
and bills

Proprietary and Confidential

• Facilitates bill payment

Plans next
appointment

• Manages all
paperwork
• Advises patient on
insurance options
• Assists with
managing
prescriptions

INCREASE CASH COLLECTIONS WHILE
IMPROVING PATIENT EXPERIENCE
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The Future of Patient Access Supports the
Patients and Their Demands
Self-service
74% of U.S. consumers are more likely to
choose a health care provider that offers
self-service channel flexibility.

Shop for services

The connected
patient
is a consumer who
demands to be at the
center of services

15% of total health care spend ($80.8B) is
out-of-pocket. 3% ($2.4B) of that was spent
on consumer activity.

Access to data
52% of consumers would like to evaluate
quality and satisfaction with specific providers
and hospitals. 28% change providers based
on the availability of quality and cost data.

Achieve Accuracy with Patient Estimation

Continuous QA

One year of data

Reporting, track
accuracy within +/-10%

Historical claims create
service categories and
average charges

User level
measures

Estimation
Accuracy

Proprietary
statistical analysis

Measure POS collections
by user and department

Minimum of 3–5 claims
eliminates outliers

Ongoing data refresh

“Pseudo” claims

Monthly CDM reload
Quarterly service category

Benefit(s) response
Integrates eligibility and benefit
responses

Line item level detail
calculated with your contracts

Estimated Services

Point-of-Service Collections Best Practices
✓ Secure executive support
through documented and enforced
policy and procedures

✓ Capitalize on each patient
interaction by reviewing past
balances with patient

✓ Track KPIs to ensure hitting 2% of
net patient revenue goal for
upfront collections

✓ Set up payment plans at the time
of service

✓ Focus on pre-registration
metrics to support pre-arrival
collections and to ensure
efficiency during day of service
✓ Educate employees on “how” to
ask for payment
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✓ Assess charity care at preservice if patient does not have
ability to pay
✓ Utilize technology to ensure
accuracy of estimate – target 95%

Why Does this Matter?

Patient Access is the first—and
sometimes only—chance to
delight and retain customers
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QUESTIONS
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